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 TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

Mount the sanding pad to the flexible or orbital. Get it on the 
side felt pad to the sanding pad. Use all the pads. Start from 
the smaller grit, the 60, until the biggest, the 800. From time 
to time spray or pour some water on the surface.

 

Apply at an ambient temperature between 10°C - 20°C. Keep out of reach of children.  Do not disperse into the environment. Before use, consult the safety data sheet and label, in

which risks and safety are highlighted for the correct use of personal protective equipment. All information contained in this page is based on information we believe to be reliable; 

however, not knowing the conditions of the materials treated and the way you use the product, ITALIAN XS declines all responsibility about The suitability of the material for each 

particular application. Store the product in the original containers and hermetically closed. Store the product at a temperature between 5° C - 20° C. If stored as indicated above, 

the product has a shelf life of 12 months. It is advisable to carry out preventive tests on small areas as our responsibility is limited at the cost of the product. No liability for damage 

caused by negligence or misuse of the product. 

 Marble

Natural stone

 

SMOOTHING KIT 
Grits 30, 60, 120, 220, 400, 800

 Composed kit of 6 pads of 125 mm - 5’ inches

Diamond pads to smoothing   

 Coverings
 Kitchen Countertops

 Tables
 Bathroom Coutertops

Granite

They allow to have remarkable results with the 
use of very little water 

They allow very low cost work and without the 
inconveniences of traditional smoothing

Suitable for reduced surfaces in bad condition 
and for small restorations and maintenance 

Sanding pad  

Very high coverage


